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NEW PRODUCTS

Rescue Disposable Facemask™

for Redness and Puffiness

NatraGel is a patent pending dual method for
hydrating the skin. Rescue Formulation by NatraGel
helps to rescue and restore sensitive skin from
redness and puffiness. Calming Royal Jelly in
combination with extracts of Evening Primrose, Balm
Mint and Avocado Oil help to soothe the skin.

Apply facemask to the skin for 10-20 minutes.
Discard after use.

N129r - 1 Mask per package

Soothing • Cooling • Hydrating • Moisturizing

Hydrating Eye Swirls™

Enriched with Green Tea & Aloe Vera

These soothing hydrogel pads provide a unique
cooling sensation. This results in an immediate and
measurable therapeutic hydration to the eye area.
Eye Swirls can be applied over, under and around
the eyes. The unique shape of the product helps to
reduce puffiness around the eye area while relaxing
tired/strained eyes.

N121e - Hydrating Eye Swirls 
come packaged 24 sets in a 
compact retail display box.
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Kool Wrap for Liposuction™

Kool Wrap is for use after a liposuction
procedure. Formulated with Arnica, Royal Jelly
and Petrolatum to help reduce bruising and
swelling post procedure. Specifically designed
to maintain coolness while on the patient.

Kool Wrap is made up of a four-way stretch
laminate textile coated with Natragel. This tri-
laminate allows air to pass through the open-
cell foam. This airflow allows water to
evaporate through the lamination, keeping the
wrap cool while on the patient.

N120k - 1 Roll - 4"x 5'

Pre/Post Filler Pads™

NatraGel Filler Pads with essential oils are to
be used before and after a filler/Botox®

treatment. The pad will help calm the skin
before injection, and help to reduce puffiness
after the treatment. Pre/Post Filler Pads are
easy to use, comforting and aid in getting the
patient back to their busy lives.

Simply apply the filler pad to appropriate
facial area 10 minutes before injection. For
added cooling, place filler pad into the
refrigerator 30 minutes before application.
After injection apply same filler pad for an
additional 10-15 minutes. Available in specific
shapes for the forehead, mouth and peri-
orbital areas.

Packaged 6 per box

N124f - Forehead Pad

N125f - Mouth Pad

N126f - Peri-Orbital Pad

Soothing • Cooling • Hydrating • Moisturizing


